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Abstract. This research takes the theory of brand experience as the guidance, 
uses the brand experience evaluation as its method and aims the service design 
as its target. And the research is to search for the new theory and model of pro-
moting brand image. We have designed creatively the semantic analysis scale 
of experience evaluation of Wuxi fruit brand Yangshan Shuimi Peaches. Psy-
chologically, we evaluated 3 types of the packages of PeachWell Brand: A (the 
original package), B (new package) and C (new package). After that, we col-
lected the CSI (Customer Satisfaction Index) data, which showed the differ-
ence: B>C>A. Demographic samples divided by different means all had their 
own different requires of brand packages. These CSI data showed us that the 
new package B and C made more contributions to upgrading the brand. Accord-
ing to the result analyses of the empirical research on brand experience, we 
bring up the detailed service design plans and positive advices of promoting the 
brand image. 

Keywords: Brand experience, Experience evaluation, Brand image promotion, 
Empirical research. 

1 Research Theories and Application Value 

In this topic, we studies the experience evaluation of the hang package of PeachWell 
Brand Yangshan Shuimi Peaches (the original Package A). To enhance its brand im-
age, we designs new packages (the new Package B and C) to facilitate our empirical 
research. And we did association analysis on the data and factors got from the psycho-
logical evaluation of user experience by designing experience evaluation chart (Yang-
shan Shuimi Peaches semantic analysis chart). In view of the above, the empirical 
research is conducted in order to improve Wuxi local fruit brand. 
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A (Original)                B (New)                      C (New) 

Fig. 1. Package Design Proposals for Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Brand 

2 Chinese Peach Brand Market and the Feature of Yangshan 
Shuimi Peaches  

2.1 Features of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Brand Experience 

Feature of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Brand Scene Experience: Compared to peaches 
from other production places in China, Yangshan Shuimi Peaches of Wuxi is famous 
for its large size, beautiful color,  thin skin, thick flesh, juicy and sweet taste with 
rich fragrance. 

Feature of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Brand Emotion Experience: Yangshan Shui-
mi Peaches are the special local products of Wuxi. As a kind of healthy and nutritious 
local special fruit, Yangshan Shuimi Peaches are among the top choices in the concept 
of “to send health as a gift”.  

Feature of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Brand Action Experience: Due to its high 
price, Yangshan Shuimi Peaches which is beneficial to all ages only have  the main 
customer group of mid-age customers with some teenagers and the elders.   

Feature of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Brand Thingking Experience: In Chinese cul-
tural, peach is the symbol of auspiciousness, longevity and youthfulness while the 
peach flowers represents spring and talisman. So there formed unique “Peach Cul-
ture” in Chinese profound history with thousand years. 

3 Brand Experience Theory Oriented Research on Yangshan 
Shuimi Peaches Package Design  

3.1 Summary about the Theory of Brand Experience 

In recent decades, the theory of brand experience has greatly developed through re-
searches done by numbers of scholars both at home and abroad, such as Holbrook & 
Hirschman, Rooley, Padgett & Allen, Pine & Glimoref, Petromilli & Michalczyk, 
Ellwood, Pinkerf, Dube & Le Bel and Schmitt. Based on the four-pattern brand expe-
rience theory of Brakus, Schmitt and Zarantonello in 2009, the topic describes brand 
experience in aspects of Scene Experience, Emotion Experience, Thingking Expe-
rience and Action Experience. 
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3.2 Analysis of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Brand Package Experience 

In this article, we suggested 20 pairs of adjectives to evaluate user experience about 
Yangshan Shuimi Peaches package: 

─ Scene Experience: good-looking, warm-colored, bright-colored, simple, vivid, 
with-details, useful, spiritual; 

─ Emotion Experience: unique, high-class, prestigious; 
─ Action Experience: intuitive, collectable, protective, anti-counterfeiting, fresh-

reflective, good-quality; 
─ Thinking Experience: traditional, meaningful, local-featured. 

By collecting cognition adjectives about brand experience of Wuxi Yangshan Shuimi 
Peaches Package above, we made evaluation tool about brand experience of Yang-
shan Shuimi Peaches package in scientific empirical way. After experience evalua-
tion, we got quantization layer about packages of the same brand and made evaluation 
index. To lay foundation for further brand shaping and promotion, we also output 
parameter to quantatively differentiate various brands which will provide effective 
design position and design strategy for Wuxi fruit brand system service design. 

4 The Empirical Research about Evaluation of Yangshan 
Shuimi Peaches Brand Package Experience 

4.1 Introduction of Empirical Design 

In this topic, we chose the hand package with anti-counterfeiting trace technology of 
PeachWell as our target of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand package experience eval-
uation, which is Package A for short. And based on brand experience theory, our re-
search group of the design school designed Package B & C for PeachWell Brand to 
compare psychological evaluation of the original Package and the new designs. 

The semantic analysis scale of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches package design, our 
evaluation tool, consists of 20 adjectives (Test Variables). Our evaluation object are 
original Package A (referred as Package A below), redesigned Package B (referred as 
Package B below), and redesigned Package C (referred as Package C below). And we 
get the result from Customer Satisfaction Index, referred as CSI below. We mainly 
discuss the common point, different point, maximum and minimum value of CSI of 
three packages, In appliance with Schmitt’s brand experience theory, we collect ad-
jectives about Scene Experience, Emotion Experience, Action Experience, Thinking 
Experience of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches package experience. After pre-experiment, 
finally we made the testing questionnaire. In our questionnaire interview, we mainly 
collect various people’s CSI about Yangshan Shuimi Peaches package experience and 
do association analysis and factor analysis between customer feature and their CSI. 
We hope that the result analysis of our empirical research will lead the improvement 
of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches package service design. 
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4.2 The Empirical Research Design (Semantic Analysis Scale Design) 

Initial Questionnaire Design: Brain Storm: We list over 100 adjectives about Yang-
shan Shuimi Peaches and its package, including Scene Experience, Emotion Expe-
rience, Action Experience and Thingking Experience. 

Choose Variables: Categorize the adjectives in different types of experience, make 
them into question frame and rank the questions. Combining Likert scales and Os-
good semantic analysis scales, the initial questionnaire consists of 42 variables with 
five attitude scores. 

Pre-experiment of Questionnaire: 20 questions were issued in De Fier’s way, and the 
response rate was 100% and all the 20 questionnaires were available.  

Test the discrimination of all the 20 available questionnaires. Choose 20 variables 
with maximum average deviation out of the 42 variables to form experimental ques-
tionnaire. The 20 variables comprehensively four aspects of brand experience theory: 
Scene Experience, Emotion Experience, Thinking Experience and Action Experience. 

Empirical Research Implementation: Testing: Part of the questionnaires were distri-
buted in urban and rural areas of Wuxi. And they were all finished on-site.  In addi-
tion, to get evaluation of consumers from other places, questionnaires were not only 
send peer-to-peer through QQ software, E-mails, but also they were distributed na-
tionwide by online professional survey platform Questionnaire Star (http://www. 
sojump.com/jq/2116939.aspx). 

Tested: In formal research, there are 241 questionnaires issued, with 241 response and 
201 questionnaires available. Among the tested customers, there are 99 males and 102 
females. Not only design students from technical school, undergraduate school and 
graduate school but consumers in different career are also included in the test. 

ERP Data Processing: Questionnaires that are not finished seriously are regarded as 
invalid questionnaires. In appliance with software of SPSS 17.0 and Excel, question-
naire data were input, calculated to conduct association analysis and factor analysis. 

4.3 Empirical Research Association Analysis and Result Discussion 

Original and New Package Design Evaluation Experience Analysis for Yangshan 
Shuimi Peaches Brand PeachWell  
According to Figure 2: CSI of Package A ranges from 2.42 to 3.63. The element with 
the highest consumer evaluation is “protective” of behavior experience with CSI 
(3.63), while collectable element gets the lowest CSI evaluation with 2.42. Package B 
gets CSI score from 3.31 to 4.15 with consumer’s positive evaluation in all aspects, 
among which, the lowest CSI appears in collectable of intellectual with 3.31 score. 
And Package B’s unique and prestigious elements of Emotion Experience get the 
highest average CSI of 4.15. Package C achieves CSI of 3.23 to 4.02. Its highest CSI 
score is 4.02 of warm-colored element of Scene Experience, while the lowest CSI 
score is 3.23 of collectable element of Thinking Experience. 
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Fig. 2. Experience Analysis of Brand Package A, B and C 

From average CSI curves, we can tell that the CSI arranges from 2.99 to 3.87. The 
highest score exists in the “protective” element of Action Experience with CSI score 
3.87 for the reason that the three packages uses patented suspension technology of 
hang package. User’s collectable evaluation of Thinking Experience has the highest 
average CSI of 2.99, suggesting that as a high-class gift package, all the three pack-
ages of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches need improvement in Thinking Experience. 

Comparing the curves of Package A, B and C, CSI of Package A in lower than 
Package B & C in every evaluation aspect. In 13 aspects out of 20, Package B 
achieves higher CSI than Package C. So users experiences best about Package B. So 
the overall experience rank is B better than C, and better than A (B>C>A). 

In summary, the suspension design of Package A, B, C enhances consumer expe-
rience in protection. To Package A, consumers accept its simple red- white appear-
ance in Scene Experience. However it still has improvement space for users’ affective 
and Thinking Experience. The peach flower element of Package B & C positively 
enhance consumers’ brand experience. But as high-class package, Package B & C 
have to bring customers better Thinking Experience, especially in collectable. Com-
paring simplicity and details, consumers prefer simplicity rather than too many  
details.  

Brand Scene Experience Analysis of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Package Design  
According to Figure 3, there are associate differences between customer’s region and 
their Scene Experience. The curves representing CSI of consumers from the midwest 
countryside and s&m midwest cities is relatively higher than that of other regions. 
The lowest CSI belongs to consumers from coastal cities and midwest cities. 
 

 

Fig. 3. Association Analysis of Scene Experience & Region Chart 
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1. Package A get the lowest CSI range from 2.47 to 3.83 in Scene Experience. Custom-
ers’ evaluation differs most greatly in aspects of good-looking, simple and vivid.  

2. Customers from different region evaluate Scene Experience of Package B with 
highest CSI from 3.33 to 4.67. While CSI of simple and bright-colored differs 
greatly. Moreover, in aspects of vivid, bright-colored, warm-colored and with de-
tails, CSI of midwest countryside are higher than that of other regions. 

3. CSI of different regions for Package C ranges between 3.2 and 4.5 in the Scene 
Experience. Package C may gain more favorite by midwest countryside customers 
in Scene Experience. 

Brand Emotion Experience Analysis of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Package Design 
The CSI curve distribution of Figure 4 shows that customers with secondary and ter-
tiary education have higher CSI than other education level consumers, while under-
graduate and graduate consumers give lower evaluation than consumers with other 
education background. That means, to some extent, consumers’ Emotion Experience 
evaluation is inversely proportional to their education level.  

 

Fig. 4. Association Analysis of Emotion Experience & Education Chart 

Analyzing Package A, its Emotion Experience CSI ranges from 2.0 to 4.8. Con-
sumers CSI are relatively higher in aspect of unique and prestigious than high-class.   

To Package B, CSI of different education level consumers ranges from 3.5 to 4.8 
point. Among the three aspects, unique has the minimum difference with 3.95 to 4.50, 
which indicates that all consumers hope packages to be distinctive. On contrary, high-
class has maximum difference between 3.40 to 4.80, suggesting that consumers’ opi-
nion about high class varies greatly. That is our solid facts of our differentiated brand 
package design.  

To Package C, Emotion Experience CSI ranges from 3.50 to 4.47. But consumers 
of middle school, high school and technical school have concentrated CSI around 
4.40, apparently higher than 3.8 CSI of consumers with college education. So the 
package is controversy in Emotion Experience and need to be redesigned through 
further discussion into user experience to explore the reason. 

Brand Action Experience Analysis of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Package Design 
From curve distribution in Figure 5, we can find that consumers from CSI of midwest 
cities and coastal countryside are relatively low, especially for Package A. CSI of 
coastal cities and s&m coastal cities show little difference in the three packages. That 
means consumers from coastal cities, mostly with better economic condition and 
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open-mind, care little about Action Experience. Contrarily, coastal countryside and 
midwestern consumers consider more about Action Experience in their decision. 

 

Fig. 5. Association Analysis of Action Experience & Region Chart 

1. Analyzing Package A, its Action Experience CSI of consumers from various areas 
is the lowest, from 1.60 to 3.66. Consumers show greatly different attitude toward 
anti-counterfeiting and collectable, indicating that package design strategy need 
further investigation on market segmentation. 

2. Package B CSI are between 2.93 to 4.50. Among that, both midwest and coastal ru-
ral consumers’ CSI differs greatly to consumers from other regions. Especially in 
aspect of fresh-reflection, rural consumers’ CSI is much higher than that of other 
regions. So to rural consumers, they have more expectation to the fresh-reflection 
of package. 

3. To Package C, CSI of different regions ranges from 3.0 to 4.5.  Midwest rural 
consumer’s CSI differs greatly from other region, which apparently appears in 
fresh-reflective aspect with higher CSI of 4.5 scores. Because they are relatively 
unfamiliar with Yangshan Shuimi Peaches and far away from urban lifestyle. . 

Brand Thinking Experience Analysis of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Package Design 
In Figure 6, there is obvious stratification in variously educated consumers’ CSI about 
Yangshan Shuimi Peaches packages, indicating that consumers with different education 
level have independent Thinking Experiences. So designers should take it into considera-
tion in package design. Generally speaking, primary and secondary education consumers’ 
CSI are relatively higher, while bachelor degree or above consumers’ CSI are lower, 
which suggests that consumers with higher education expect more on Thinking  
Experience. 

 

Fig. 6. Association Analysis of Thingking Experience & Education Chart 
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Analyzing Package A, consumers’ Thinking Experience evaluation is the lowest 
among 2.0 to 4.2 score ranges. Consumers share similar attitude on its tradition factor 
with CSI around 3.2. But their attitudes toward packages meaning and local feature 
differentiates greatly. 

 For Package B, variously educated consumers’ CSI ranges from 3.77 to 4.53. 
Technical students’ CSI of 3.77 varies greatly with graduate students’ CSI of 4.53. As 
both the tested technical school students and graduate students are major in design, it 
shows that consumers have different experience about tradition according to their 
education levels. 

Consumers’ CSI about Package C’s Thinking Experience range from 3.58 to 4.60. 
We can tell from its plain and uniformly distributed curves that, to some extent, the 
three aspects of consumers’ Thinking Experiences influence each other. 

4.4 Factor Analysis and Result Discussion of the Empirical Research 

Premise Inspection of Factor Analysis. The premise of factor analysis is the rela-
tively strong correlation between original variables, from which we can consolidate 
several common factors that reflect common characteristics of the original variables 
with Bartlett Sphericity Test and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Test. Kaiser gave frequently-
used KMO metrics: above 0.9-very suitable; 0.8-suitable; 0.7-general; 0.6-less suita-
ble; less than 0.5- unsuitable. In this research, its Bartlett Sphericity Test value of 
Package Adjective scale is 2772.889 with 0.949 KMO value. Its Sig value is close to 
0, indicating that they are very suitable to be factor molecules. 

a. Common Factor Extraction (Chart can not be displayed due to limited space)  

Through factor extraction and rotation of 41 website experience variables in 179 
available samples, we extracted three common factors with characteristic root above 1 
in PCA (Principle Component Analysis), see details in Chart 1. The three extracted 
common factors explained 65.719% total variance of original variables. Variances of 
factors’ explanatively original variables are redistributed after factor rotation. And 
factor variances are changed to make factors easier for explanation.  

In the gravel diagram, the abscissa represents the number of common factor, while 
the ordinate Eigen value. The first factor with high Eigen value makes the biggest 
contribution to original variables explanation. From the second factor, Eigen values 
decrease gradually. After the third factor, Eigen values of the factors are small and 
ignorable break stones at the foot of the mountains, making little contribution to orig-
inal variables explanation. So it is appropriate to extract the first three common fac-
tors with Eigen values above 1. 

b. Factor Matrix Rotation (Chart can not be displayed due to limited space)  

Through orthogonal rotation, this subject successes in making most of the variables 
with great differences in load coefficient in every common factor after the conver-
gence of eight times rotate iterations. In Chart 2, there are eight adjectives with higher 
load in the first factor. The first factor mainly interprets 8 variables: Q9 and Q16 have 
higher load in the second factor; Q17 and Q20 have higher load on the third factor. 
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Factor Nomination Interpretations and Brand Package Design Inspiration.  
According to rotation ingredient matrix and result analysis of arranged rotation ingre-
dient matrix (Chart 2), it is easy to see the relationship between every main compo-
nent and its high load content, and nominate the three factors. 

a. Vivid and Prestigious Factors, including 8 adjective variables: vivid (Q6), unique 
(Q5), high-class (Q7), prestigious (Q16), useful (Q15), spiritual (Q13), protective 
(Q14), bright-colored (Q9). Vivid and prestigious factors maintain more Emotion 
Experience variables: vivid (Q6), unique (Q5), high-class (Q7), prestigious (Q16) 
and some Scene Experience such as spiritual (Q13) and bright-colored (Q9), con-
sisting eight elements of composite related experience. Among experience evalua-
tion of three brand packages, Package B Emotion Experience evaluation CSI is 
4.15, indicating that vivid and prestigious factor makes the main contribution. That 
inspires us that the package designers should pay attention to design elements of vi-
vid and prestigious factors (as eight variables mentioned above). Thus, designers 
can combine those design elements creatively and form different style brand pack-
age design of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches, creating product series service design with 
brand personality and characteristics. 

b. Culture and Detail Factors, maintaining 8 adjective variables as well: collectable 
(Q19), local-featured (Q20), anti-counterfeiting (Q18), meaningful (Q12), tradi-
tional (Q11), good quality (Q10), warm-colored (Q8). We can take culture and  
detail factors into consideration, which includes composite related experience 
combing Thingking Experience and Action Experience. In the empirical research, 
Package C experience effect tends to the style with culture and detail factors, 
which have important reference value in improving local-featured brand design. 

 c. Intuitive and Simple Factors, with 4 adjective variables: intuitive (Q2), simple 
(Q4), good-looking (Q1), fresh-reflective (Q17). Intuitive and simple factors main-
ly consists of Scene Experience factors, including intuitive (Q2), simple (Q4), 
good-looking(Q1) and fresh-reflective (Q17). In the empirical research, Package A 
belongs to this style and achieves high market acceptance. 

5 Conclusions of the Empirical Research 

Oriented by the theory of brand experience, we expect to make innovative contribu-
tion to the expansion of the brand theory. Bernd H. Schmitt (1999) proposed five-
element theory model of brand experience: Scene Experience, Emotion Experience, 
Thingking Experience, Action Experience and related experience. This article focuses 
on the five dimensions to explain the specific approach of how brand experience in-
fluences brand loyalty.   

We make association analysis between package design for Yangshan Shuimi 
Peaches of Wuxi fruit brand and the consumer experience evaluation of fruit brand to 
theoretically explore the universal law of matching brand design with user experience. 

We originally design semantic analysis scale of experience evaluation for Yang-
shan Shuimi Peaches of Wuxi fruit brand. Through psychological evaluation of Pack-
age A, B, C for the PeachWell brand, we collect consumer satisfaction CSI (Customer 
Satisfaction Index) and get the differentiated results: B> C> A. Different populations 
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claim for distinctive brand package. And their CSI parameters indicate that the new 
Package B & C make greater contributions to brand promotion. 

According to Schmitt’s five-dimensional brand experience factors, we choose 20 
adjectives to describe the experience of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Package Based on 
multiple consumer evolution samples: Scene Experience: warm-colored, good-
looking, bright-colored, spiritual, good-quality, simple, vivid, with-details; Emotion 
Experience: unique, prestigious, high-class; Action Experience: collectable, protec-
tive, anti-counterfeiting, intuitive, fresh-reflective; Thinking Experience (cultural 
experience): local-featured, traditional, meaningful. 

After factor analysis, we name three main factors: 1. Vivid and prestigious factor; 
2. Culture and detail factor; 3. Iintuitive and simple factor. Finally, we get the notice 
from empirical operation of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches experience evaluation: To 
improve Wuxi fruit brand experience and image, the three main factors make various 
contribution. Accordingly, it is of great reference value that packages of different 
styles can be designed to help form a series of brand packaging design. 
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